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Abstract 
Sustainable Systems are typically complex systems-of-systems spanning across several technical domains and 
organizations. They could include different kinds of sub-systems such as energy systems, information technology 
systems, transportation systems, buildings, etc. The organizations (e.g., companies and infrastructure providers) are 
involved in complex exchanges of goods, services and value. To make such systems sustainable but also economically 
feasible, it is important to analyze and understand these exchanges. 
We propose to integrate Value Network Models (VNMs) into analysis and design of complex sustainable systems. VNMs 
include, e.g., actors (typically organizations but also customers), value objects (goods, services, money), activities that 
generate value, and their dependencies. They should also include the information about the environmental impact and 
could be used in the context requirements engineering and high-level systems architecting. In addition, we propose to 
make VNMs available not only for design but also during system’s operations using information and communication 
technology systems. Thus, exchange of value represented within VNMs could be monitored and evaluated during 
runtime. We show our approach on the example of Masdar City, a project of a planned city designed to be a sustainable, 
minimal emissions, and minimal waste urban environment. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection  
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1. Introduction 
The development of complex sustainable systems presents a number of unique challenges. It is very 
difficult to elicit, analyze, and specify inter-disciplinary system requirements (e.g., economic, technological, 
natural, etc.) that have to be fulfilled. In particular, economic aspects tend to be neglected in traditional 
systems engineering. Financial considerations are, however, of critical importance for the future systems. In 
this paper we consider socio-technical systems, and the notion of system is interpreted in a broader sense: a 
network of actors exchanging value with each other, and the technical systems and subsystems that enable 
this exchange (energy power lines or telecommunication and computer networks). 
In this paper we argue that flows of goods, services and money in an envisioned sustainable system should 
be analyzed during the systems engineering process. In addition, we propose to explicitly enrich the 
information about such flows with the information about their environmental impact. As such, the general 
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ecological effect of the actors and subsystems contained in the system, as well as of the whole system, can be 
estimated. This estimation is important and can influence design decisions.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.  First, we provide some background information on 
Value Network Models (VNMs) and the related work.  Second, we introduce our example, the Masdar City. 
Third, after presenting the NVM for the Masdar City example, we give some information about the envisaged 
use of such VNMs. Finally, we conclude and describe possible future work. 
2. Background and related work 
The economic value and its transfer between actors in complex systems have not received enough 
attention in systems engineering in the past. Engineers typically tend to treat different system requirements 
independently of their value to the business case or profit. In the field of software, Value-Based Software 
Engineering [1] tries to address these issues. More specifically, Value-Based Requirements Engineering 
connects requirements with concepts from business science, as described in [2]. This is known as e3value 
methodology, where in addition to “pure” requirements engineering, the analysts should perform an analysis 
of economic value creation, distribution and consumption in a value network. A value network represents a 
web of direct and indirect ties between various participants delivering value either to their immediate 
customer or to the end consumer [3]. The e3value methodology includes so-called value models, which are a 
graphical, conceptual representation showing what is offered to whom and what is requested for that in return 
in the economic sense. Although the inventors of this methodology mostly focused on e-commerce and e-
services (as, e.g., in [4]), they also applied it in the energy sector [5][6]. We investigate its applicability for 
complex sustainable systems and add some additional information to estimate the environmental impact of 
such systems.  
 E3 value models contain following concepts [4]: 
• Actor. An actor is an economically independent entity.  
• Market segment. Designers often use this construct to model a large group of end consumers.  
• Value activity. An actor performs value activities, which are assumed to yield a profit.  
• Value object. Actors exchange value objects. A value object is a service, good, money, or 
experience, which is of economic value to at least one actor.  
• Value port. An actor uses a value port to provide or request value objects to or from other actors.  
• Value interface. Actors have one or more value interfaces, grouping value ports. Actors will only 
offer objects to someone else if they receive adequate compensation in return.  
• Value exchange. A value exchange represents one or more potential trades of value objects. 
• Dependency path. Designers use a dependency path to reason about the number of value exchanges 
in an e3value model. A path consists of consumer needs, connections, dependency elements, and 
dependency boundaries. A connection relates a consumer need to an interface or relates an actor’s 
various interfaces. A path can take complex forms, using AND/OR dependency elements taken from 
use case map scenarios. A dependency boundary denotes the end of value exchanges on the path. 
The work on Stakeholder Value Networks [7] is also related to our approach, in particular in analyzing the 
stakeholders that are involved in value exchange during the system’s runtime. However, such networks 
represent also other stakeholders, which are not involved in such value exchanges. They are also more 
focused on the project perspective, where our approach has a system focus. Change Impact Analysis for 
sustainable systems [8] could be of interest when applying the results of our approach. 
3. Example of a complex sustainable system: Masdar City 
Let us explain our approach on the example of a large scale, urban complex system—the Masdar City in 
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. Masdar city is being build to be a sustainable, minimal emissions, and 
minimal waste community that will depend on renewable energy sources. It will house 50,000 people and 
1500 businesses. Fig. 1 shows a simplified decomposition of this system (or such similar systems) containing 
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several sub-systems, which can be complex systems by themselves. More detailed analysis of the 
decomposition is given in [9]. 
4. Value Network Models for complex sustainable systems 
Let us explain a Value Network Model (VNM) for our Masdar City example (shown in Fig. 2). In this 
VNM there are several actors. Energy producers represent companies whose main business is the production 
of electric energy.  They offer and deliver value object “electric energy” and get value object “money” in 
return as a fee for the energy consumption. There are three actors of this type in our example: Photovoltaic 
Energy Producer, Waste-to-Energy Energy Producer and Fossil Fuel Energy Producer. 
Photovoltaic Energy Producer is the energy producing company that operates solar power stations that 
convert solar radiation direct into electric energy. Since such power stations create no CO2 emissions during 
operation, they are environmental friendly (low carbon footprint). However, this way of energy production is 
still expensive and can lead to higher prices (such providers combine it often with other energy generation 
systems, in particular to satisfy peek-demands and weather differences [10]). Waste-to-energy Energy 
Producer operates a plant that burns household waste and use the heat generated during this process for the 
electric power generation. Fossil Fuel Energy Producer provides electric energy generated by burning of 
fossil fuels (oil, gas or coil).  Both of them generate large amount of CO2 gas (which could be potentially 
reused, as seen below). Taking the liberated energy market into consideration, energy suppliers are 
responsible for the electricity supply and are selling electricity to end customers. In our example, there are 
two energy suppliers: Green and Traditional. Green Energy Supplier is supplying and trading the energy 
from renewable sources, and the Traditional Energy Supplier the energy made from fossil fuels. Energy 
Distribution and Transmission Operator, the actor responsible for the technical distribution and transmission 
of energy, as well as for the operation of the energy grid is separated from energy producers and suppliers. 
They pay a fee for the distribution and transmission services, which is added to the energy production fee and 
billed to end customers.  
The Oil Extraction and Generation Company drills and produces oil and is relevant for this example due 
to novel process of Carbon Capture and Storage. This process includes the injection of CO2 into oil 
reservoirs to increase oil recovery [11]. In addition, CO2 dissolves in oil and makes it less viscous. The Oil 
Extraction and Generation Company (OEGC) becomes thus a customer for the value object CO2 gas and 
buys it from the energy producers (Fossil Fuel and Waste-to-Energy). However, this exchange still has to be 
investigated in a more detail and can depend, e.g., on the local regulations (e.g., if this reduces their overall 
carbon footprint, CO2 gas producers could also pay a fee to the OEGC for the CO2 reuse). 
Housing provider is a company that manages residential units, which includes the management and 
provision of gray water in this example. Gray water is a wastewater resulting from household activities (e.g., 
dishwashing or bathing) and is reused for, e.g., watering lawns (after some preprocessing). The Housing 
provider processes such water and sells it to the Landscaping Company for watering. Such, the overall water 
consumption of a complex sustainable system is reduced. This can be very important for water-constrained 
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Fig. 1. Value Network Model of the Masdar City Example 
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environments such as the Masdar City. If this is not sufficient, Landscaping Company can also buy water 
from the Water Producer. Water Producer is also a large consumer of electric energy (due to high energy 
demands of water desalinization) but this is not explicitly shown in the figure. The Housing provider can also 
operate distributed energy generation [12] (e.g., by operating photovoltaic generators on the roofs it its 
buildings). Some of the energy can be used within buildings and the rest can be offered on the energy market 
(e.g., through the Green Energy Supplier). Cloud Computing Provider offers computing services to 
customers, but could be also a potential producer of hot water as the result of data center cooling or the 
consumer of gray-water for the cooling (not covered in this paper).  
The market segment Customer represents the users of different goods and services offered in the value 
network (e.g., water, electric energy, computing, etc.). They represent both end-customers but also 
companies with needs of such goods and services. Some other actors in our example can play a customer role 
and can exchange value with goods or service providers (e.g., Cloud Computing Provider buys electric 
energy from the Energy Supplier), but such value exchanges are not shown in Fig. 2 to avoid cluttering the 
diagram. 
VNMs can improve the requirements engineering and architecting of the complex systems. Most such 
systems include not only technical subsystems and components but also different economic actors (e.g., 
companies, customers, regulation agencies).  Moreover, to first understand the system from the commercial 
perspective, the analysis and simulation of such VNM should be performed together with (or even prior to) 
the analysis and engineering of systems requirements. Focusing too early on technical properties can lead to 
sub optimal solution that can seem reasonable from the technical perspective, but does not satisfy the 
economic requirements of all stakeholders in a best way. To perform the profitability analysis, the e3 
methodology suggests to create so called profit sheets for each actor, which shows the exchanged value 
objects. If we associate the value object with the flow of money and goods or services per time unit, we can 
reason about the profitability of a corresponding actor. We can evaluate several scenarios, e.g., by associating 
different amounts of money to value objects.  
When dealing with sustainable systems, the environmental aspects associated with the value exchanges in the 
value network are crucial and have to be analyzed as well. If value exchanges between actors lead to high 
profits but increase environmental impact, the design of the value network has to be reconsidered. Such 
redesign can then result in new or changed system requirements (and a new system design). For example, if 
we estimate that an unrestricted exchange of fresh water (and the associated money transfer) between the 
Water Producer and the Landscaping Company leads to good profits but very high water consumption (and 
the associated emissions of greenhouse gases due to energy consumption needed for the water 
desalinization), we can limit such exchange with a regulation. With further analysis of this network, we could 
estimate how a possible exchange of gray water between the Landscaping Company and the Housing 
provider impacts the profits of these actors, but also the overall water and energy consumption. If the result 
of this analysis were affirmative for gray-water reuse, this would have an impact on the systems requirements 
and, further on, on the system design (e.g., installation of gray water pipes). To perform such environmental 
analysis, we propose to enhance the value exchanges represented in the profit sheets with the information 
about the environmental impact of such exchanges. Such information contains, e.g., fresh water consumption, 
carbon emissions involved in a value exchange, etc. Such value network can also contain so called “emission 
trading”, where actors that need to increase their emissions beyond the limit, buy emission permits from those 
who emit less and require fewer such permits. Having this additional information, the envisioned value 
network and underlying complex sustainable system can be analyzed concerning not only the value flows and 
actor’s profits, but also the environmental impact. Mathematical multi objective optimization could be 
performed along objectives tied to these viewpoints as well (however, such optimization is beyond the scope 
of this paper). Formal mathematical analysis of such networks can be performed using reachability matrices 
to investigate the reachability or paths that exist between nodes, or  using  mechanisms from graph theory to 
investigate the existence of hubs or clusters in the network and their implication on the system.  
Concerning the systems engineering processes [13], the analysis of VNMs can be performed during concept 
stage to Identify stakeholders’ needs and Propose viable solutions. Understanding VNMs early in the life 
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cycle is also important to reduce risks (especially from the economic perspective). However,  such complex 
System-of-Systems are always evolving and are “never finished), so the VNM analysis would be performed 
also during systems’ utilization. 
If we consider also the runtime of future complex systems, we can assume that such systems would be 
more and more self-managed and would be able to autonomously optimize themselves (e.g., in the terms of 
the resource usage or profit). If the systems would have such proposed VNMs (enhanced with environmental 
impact) available during runtime they could more easily perform such optimization without much human 
intervention. 
5. Conclusion 
Sustainable systems should reduce emissions, waste, energy and water consumption. To achieve that, it is 
important to take holistic, systems engineering approach to systems analysis and design. Otherwise, if 
different aspects are designed independently to conform to a set of sustainability requirements, it might 
happen that these requirements conflict with each other and that the overall system is less sustainable. 
Obviously, economic aspects play a major role in designing such systems; in particular due to participation of 
many economic actors. In this paper, we proposed to include analysis of value networks that such actors are 
creating and, since each value activity and value transfer has some kind of environmental impact, we also 
proposed to include and analyze this information as well.  Our further research will include formal and 
empirical analysis of such networks represented in VNMs in the form of multi domain optimization. 
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